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Genetic evidence for anatomically modern humans (AMH) out of Africa prior to 75 kyr1 and in
Island Southeast Asia (ISEA) before 60 kyr (93-61 kyr)2 predates accepted archaeological
records of occupation in the region3. Claims that AMH arrived in ISEA before 60 kyr4 have
only been supported by equivocal5 or non-skeletal evidence6. AMH evidence from this period is
rare and lacks robust chronologies due to a lack of direct dating applications7, poor
preservation and/or excavation strategies8, and questionable taxonomic identifications9. Lida
Ajer is a Sumatran Pleistocene cave with a rich rainforest fauna associated with fossil human
teeth10,7. The significance of the site is unclear due to unsupported taxonomic identification of
these fossils and uncertainties regarding the age of the deposit, thus is rarely considered in
models of human dispersal. Here, we reinvestigate Lida Ajer to securely identify the teeth and
establish a robust chronology using an integrated dating approach. Using enamel-dentine
junction morphology, enamel thickness, and comparative morphology, we show that the teeth
are unequivocally AMH. Luminescence and uranium-series techniques applied to bonebearing sediments and speleothems, and coupled uranium-series and electron spin resonance
dating of mammalian teeth place modern humans in Sumatra between 73-63 kyr. This age is
consistent with biostratigraphic estimations7, palaeoclimate and sea-level reconstructions, and
genetic evidence for a pre-60 kyr arrival of AMH into ISEA2. Lida Ajer represents the earliest
evidence of rainforest occupation by AMH, and underscores the importance of reassessing the
timing and environmental context of the modern human dispersals out of Africa.

Lida Ajer is a small multi-chambered cave in the Padang Highlands situated to the south of
Payakumbuh village, West Sumatra (Fig. 1 and Extended Data Fig. 1). A rear chamber (Fig. 1c), was
excavated by Dubois between 1887-189010, which contains a rich fossiliferous breccia (Fig. 2) that
preserves a rainforest fauna11,7 (Extended Data Fig. 2). Two hominin teeth recovered from the
deposit, an upper central incisor and second molar (Fig. 3D 1-2 and Extended Data Fig. 3), were
classified as human based on their size and morphology12. Despite the potential significance of these
finds, the age of the site is unconfirmed due to an estimated age of 90-60 kyr on the basis of
biochronology11 and relative age of >81 kyr using amino acid racemization (AAR) on bone13,14.
Lida Ajer is one of a group of sites referred to as the Sumatran or Padang Caves. They also include
Sibrambang and Djamboe11 (both dated at >70 kyr by AAR on bone14) in addition to numerous
unnamed caves excavated by Dubois in the Padang Highlands. Large numbers of orangutan fossils
and other closed forest taxa have been recovered from these sites (Supplementary Table 2 and
Extended Data Fig. 2), indicative of widespread humid rainforest environments in west Sumatra
during the late Pleistocene11,12,15. Due to many similarities, the Sumatran faunas are considered
coeval with Punung from East Java (128-118 kyr16)11,15. The cave faunas from Sumatra and Java are
considered intermediate in age between Ngandong and Wadjak (dated to 558-126 kyr17 and 37-29
kyr18, respectively, Extended Data Fig. 1b and Supplementary Table 1) and may date to penultimate
interglacial period (~130-80 kyr)11.
The fossil chamber in Lida Ajer comprises four areas of lithified deposits (Fig. 2). Each area consists
of cemented breccias outcropping at the same topographic level, with large, allogenic angular clasts
and fossils buried in a clay-rich matrix, overlain and underlain by flowstones. The individual
deposits most likely represent the remains of a single, thick sedimentary unit that has since partially
eroded, the maximum height of which is represented by the base of the calcite columns in Area 3
(Fig. 2B). The majority of species recovered in recent fieldwork (Extended Data Fig. 2) were also
recorded by Dubois (Supplementary Table 2), although no additional hominin remains or
archaeology were observed in the cave.

The Lida Ajer teeth are smaller than fossil orangutans and East and Southeast Asian H. erectus /
archaic H. sapiens (Extended Data Fig. 3). They show greater affinity to East Asian Late Pleistocene
H. sapiens than to Southeast Asian Late Pleistocene to mid Holocene H. sapiens (Supplementary
Tables 3-4). The relative enamel thickness (RET) of the incisor is most similar to mean values for
modern humans, and exceeds the extant orangutan range (Supplementary Table 5 and Extended Data
Fig. 4). Molar RET is intermediate between mean values of living humans and living and fossil
orangutans. Discriminant function analysis of molar enamel-dentine junction (EDJ) morphology
classifies it as H. sapiens (Extended Data Figs 4-6). Both teeth have a simple external morphology
typical of H. sapiens. They lack traits that characterise East and Southeast Asian H. erectus / archaic
H. sapiens and H. floresiensis. Furthermore, derived H. sapiens features are found in both teeth, such
as incisor double shovelling (SI sections 2-3). The combination of their small size and external and
internal morphology demonstrates that they are anatomically modern Homo sapiens.
We employed a multidisciplinary dating approach to determine the age of the breccia. Red
thermoluminescence (red TL) and post-infrared infrared-stimulated luminescence (pIR-IRSL) dating
of the sediments provided burial ages, while U-series dating of associated speleothems yielded
bracketing ages (Fig. 2). Several fossil teeth of Pongo and Siamang gibbon were also directly dated
using a combination of U-series profiling and coupled U-series/ESR (US/ESR) dating. Those
samples included new fossils recovered during our excavations, as well a specimen collected by
Dubois10 (Extended Data Fig. 8d). The resulting age estimates (Supplementary Tables 7, 8, 11) have
been summarised in a composite stratigraphic figure (Fig. 3B, C). Technical considerations
associated with dating the breccia matrix, fossil teeth and calcite are discussed in the Supplementary
Information sections 4-7.
Maximum ages for the deposition of the breccia are constrained by 230Th ages of a basal flowstone of
203 ± 17 kyr (LA-F3) and a straw stalactite dated to 84 ± 1 kyr (LA-08-29) that was recovered from
the breccia itself. Straw stalactites with large diameters and thin walls (as in this study) precipitate,
detach and drop into underlying sediment over relatively short timescales, and thus commonly
represent ages close to the true time of sedimentary deposition19. A minimum age of the fossil
breccia is constrained by 230Th ages of overlying flowstones of 71 ± 7 kyr (LA-F1) and 11 ± 2 kyr
(LA-F2). Thus, U-series dating of bracketing speleothems suggests that deposition of the fossils
occurred between 84 ± 1 to 71 ± 7 kyr. Luminescence dating of the breccia supports this chronology
with red TL suggesting that the quartz grains were last exposed to daylight 85 ± 25 kyr (maximum
age), while single-aliquot dating of feldspars using pIR-IRSL yielded an age of 62 ± 5 kyr (which
likely lies closer to the true age for breccia deposition20; Supplementary Table 7 and Extended Data
Fig. 7). Direct dating of fossils yielded minimum 230Th ages of >80-75 kyr (7,12,13,21/LA/5/08 –
with Dubois’s tooth 9967A ~70-60 kyr see SI) (Extended Data Fig. 8) and coupled US/ESR ages of
76 ± 7 kyr and 86 ± 13 kyr (12 and 13-LA-5-08 Extended Data Fig. 9). The results from each
independent dating method are in stratigraphic agreement (Fig. 3B).
All chronological data were modelled in a modified Bayesian framework designed to take into
account the minimum/maximum range, true age or burial age limitations of each age estimate. This
provides the best estimate for the burial age and the first numerical age for the Lida Ajer fauna of 68
± 5 kyr (1age range 73-63 kyr) (Fig. 3c and Extended Data Fig. 10). This is broadly in agreement
with the previous AAR estimations14, regional biostratigraphic correlations11 and regional sea-level
reconstructions21 enabling the appearance of a modern rainforest community in Sumatra during a
period of connection to other Sunda landmasses.
The presence of modern humans in Sumatra between 73-63 kyr is significantly older (~20 kyr e.g.,22)
than previous skeletal records in ISEA, but is consistent with new evidence for a human presence in

northern Laos 70-46 kyr23, with genetics-based estimates of AMH presence in Asia prior to the
Younger Toba Eruption3 (although recent recalibration places it at 71.6 kyr24), and with stone tool
evidence from Asia25. This minimum arrival date also agrees with mtDNA prediction of AMH in
Southeast Asia at 79-75 kyr2. While it is at odds with popular estimates of an MIS 4 exit from
Africa3, it supports more recent lines of evidence that argue for an earlier exit from Africa26.
The presence of a closed canopy rainforest ecosystem in Sumatra at 73-63 kyr is supported by preToba pollen evidence from off-shore north Sumatra27 as well as broad-scale palaeoenvironmental
reconstructions of Pleistocene rainforest persistence in western Sumatra15,28 (Fig. 1A). Significantly,
our results provide the earliest unambiguous evidence of occupation of rainforest conditions by
AMH. The longstanding preferred route of modern humans out of Africa has been along a ‘coastal
dispersal corridor’29, which is thought to have occurred during MIS 4 when many Asian
environments were considered inhospitable to early AMH. Marine environments offer particularly
favourable conditions for human subsistence and movement. Conversely, rainforests, with their
highly spaced, seasonal resources, scarce fat-rich faunas, and dearth of carbohydrate-rich plants30,
present serious difficulties for movement and colonisation by hominins that evolved in open
environments. Successful exploitation of rainforest environments requires the capacity for complex
planning and technological innovations: the behavioural hallmark of our species. Our data indicate
that such innovations and capacities were in place in Asia well before MIS4. Furthermore, the
presence of modern humans in the Padang Highlands indicates that humans were able to disperse
beyond the coast when or shortly after arriving in Southeast Asia.
This new chronology for modern human arrival in Indonesia supports calls for a reassessment of the
timing and environmental context of human movement out of Africa. An age of 73-63 kyr is
consistent with mtDNA predictions2 and emerging palaeoanthropological data from the broader
region23. Our study provides unique insights into the chronological and environmental framework of
dispersals through the region. Most significantly, we suggest that behavioural flexibility and
technological innovations required for successful utilisation of complex and challenging
environments, as seen in other caves in the region22, were in place by the beginning of MIS4. Such
traits were no doubt instrumental in precipitating the successful migration of modern humans out of
Africa.
Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items and Source Data,
are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to these sections appear only in the
online paper.
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Figure legends
Figure 1: Location of Indonesia, Sumatra, and Lida Ajer cave and associated breccia. a, Southeast
Asia illustrating the location of Sumatra (redrawn with permission from7). b, Sumatra island
illustrating the location of Lida Ajer, close to the volcanic Bukit Barisan Mountains, in belt of
Carboniferous limestone. c, Cave plan and profile of Lida Ajer with its three chambers – Front, Bat
and Fossil chambers and the four sampling locations. The fossil bearing breccia unit has been marked
in brown with associated speleothem (flowstones, stalagmites and stalagmites) marked in grey. The
sampling locations – Areas 1-4 are indicated on the plan and marked 1-4 in white circles on the
profile.
Figure 2: Lida Ajer breccia; structure and stratigraphic relationships. a, An enlargement of the fossil
chamber in Figure 1c (dashed box) demonstrating the stratigraphic relationships and sampling
locations collected for U-series dating on the flowstones (rectangles) and soda straw (star), U-series
and coupled US/ESR on the fossil teeth (hexagon), and red TL and pIR-IRSL on the breccia matrix
(circle). b, The four main areas of breccia in the cave depicted by photographs. Areas 1-4 correlate
with the marked sampling areas in a, and the symbols refer to the dating techniques listed in the key.
c, The breccia from Area 1 showing the angular clasts and sandy clay matrix. d, The underlying

flowstone from Area 2 sampled for U-series dating (LA-F3). e, The calcite column from Area 3
sampled for U-series dating (LA-F2). f, The overlying flowstone from Area 4 sampled for U-series
dating (LA-F1).
Figure 3: A summary of the results from the Lida Ajer cave analysis. a, The associated evidence 1-2)
The human teeth from Lida Ajer discovered by Dubois and first identified by Hooijer (see Extended
Data Figure 3 e-f for the full version); 3 – the soda straw stalactite discovered in the cave breccia and
used for dating; 4-5) Pongo sp. fossil molar teeth used for U-series and coupled US/ESR dating (13
and 12/LA/5/08) (Extended Data Figs 8-9). b, A composite stratigraphy of the cave to simplify the
stratigraphic relationships and associations with the fossil material. c, The new chronology for Lida
Ajer using multiple dating techniques (red TL, U-series TIMS, U-series MC-ICPMS profiling and
coupled US/ESR - results are colour coded for each technique). Note: the red TL and ESR error on
the age estimates are presented at 1σ, while the U-series errors have been presented at 2 σ. d, The
dating results modelled to constrain the breccia to 68 ± 5 (73-63) kyr.

METHODS

Teeth morphology and metrics
Measurements of the Lida Ajer teeth are taken from Hooijer12 and, for the root robusticity and crown
height of the M2, measured from photographs scaled using the crown measurements (Extended Data
Fig. 3). For the latter, root robusticity was measured using the method of Weidenreich31 and crown
height using the method of Moorrees32. Relative cusp areas of the molar were measured from a
photograph of the occlusal surface using ImageJ software (Rasband, 1997–2008)33. The grade
numbers referred to in the following are those defined in the Arizona State University Dental
Anthropology System using their dental plaques34.
Micro-CT relative enamel thickness (RET)
We applied microcomputed tomographic (micro-CT) imaging to assess the relative enamel thickness
of the teeth (Extended Data Fig. 4). The teeth were scanned with a Skyscan 1172 micro-CT, and
virtual sections planes were cut along the labio-lingual aspect of the incisor (11471) and across the
mesial cusps of the molar (11472) following established protocols in35-37. Several variables were
quantified on 2D section planes with Sigma Scan Pro software interfaced to a Wacom digitizing
tablet following38,39, enamel cap area (c), enamel-dentine junction length (e), and coronal dentine
area enclosed by the enamel cap (b). Average enamel thickness (AET) was calculated as [c/e],
yielding the average straight-line distance (mm units), or thickness, from the enamel-dentine junction
to the outer enamel surface. AET was scaled for comparisons between taxa of different size by
calculation of relative enamel thickness (RET): [100 * [c/e]/ sq. rt. b] (Supplementary Table 5).
Micro-CT Enamel-dentine junction (EDJ)
We followed a similar methodological approach described in Skinner et al.40,41. Briefly, each molar
was microCT scanned at the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology in Leipzig,
Germany using either an industrial or desktop microCT system with a resultant voxel resolution
ranging from 14 – 70µm. The image stacks of each tooth were filtered (using a computer
programmed macro that employs a three-dimensional median and mean-of-least-variance filter) to
improve tissue grayscale homogeneity and then manually segmented into enamel and dentine
components using Avizo (v6.1). The EDJ of each molar was extracted as a digital surface model
(.ply format).
The EDJ surface models were imported into Avizo for the collection of three sets of 3D anatomical
landmarks (Extended Data Fig. 4b). The first set (referred to as ‘MAIN’) included four landmarks:
one on the tip of the dentine horn of each primary cusp. The second set includes landmarks (50–70)
along the tops of the ridges that connect the four dentine horns. This set of points forms a continuous
line, beginning at the tip of the protocone and moving in a buccal direction. The third set includes
landmarks (~ 40) along the cervix of the molar, beginning at the midpoint of the buccal face and
continuing in a lingual direction. As the ridge and cervix curves were later resampled (see below), it
was not initially necessary that the same number of points be placed along the curve for each
specimen. Thus, the spacing of points was dictated such that they did not touch adjacent neighbours,
but was not so far apart as to misrepresent aspects of the curve (as represented in Extended Data Fig.
4b).
The process by which a corresponding set of landmarks and semilandmarks was generated for each
specimen is outlined in SI – section 3. All data processing was done in Mathematica v6.0 (www.
wolfram.com) using a software routine written by Philipp Gunz. We performed a principal
component analysis (PCA) in shape and form space on the Procrustes coordinates of each specimen.
We then used a cross-validated canonical variates analysis using inclusive sets of 10-24 principal
components to determine the taxonomic affinity and molar position of the Lida Ajer molar.

Luminescence dating of quartz and feldspar grains
A bulk sediment sample (laboratory code LA-OSL1) for luminescence dating was collected using
red-filtered torch light with additional samples for water content and environmental radioactivity
determinations. Quartz grains of 90–125 µm in diameter were processed using standard purification
procedures, including a final etch in 40% hydrofluoric acid for 45 mins to remove the external alphadosed rinds42. The LA1 sample yielded very small amounts of quartz – 60 mg, with ~20 mg used for
Aliquot A and B to derive the De estimates (Supplementary Table 7), with only ~40 mg remaining
for additional testing. In addition, 90–125 µm feldspar grains were etched in 10% hydrofluoric acid
for 40 mins. Slightly more feldspar minerals were recovered than quartz so tests that are vital to the
integrity of the final De could be conducted. All luminescence analysis was conducted at the ‘Traps’
luminescence dating facility at Macquarie University in Sydney, Australia.
In this region, the quartz is of volcanic origin so requires the use of a DAP red TL dating technique43.
Quartz grains were mounted on stainless-steel discs using silicone oil spray, each large aliquot being
composed of ~5000 grains (~10 mg). The isothermal red TL emissions44-46 were measured using a
red sensitive photomultiplier tube (Electron Tubes Ltd 9658B) and cooling tower (LCT50 liquidcooled thermoelectric housing) with Kopp 2-63 and BG-39 filter combination43, and laboratory
irradiations were conducted using a calibrated 90Sr/90Y beta source. De were estimated from the 20–
30 s interval of isothermal decay (which was bleachable by >380 nm illumination) using the final
160 s as background. Aliquots were heated to 260°C at a heating rate of 5 K s-1 and then held at
260°C for 1000 s to minimise the unwanted TL from incandescence. Palaeodoses were estimated
from the 20–30 s interval of isothermal decay (which was bleachable by >380 nm illumination),
using the final 160 s as background.
The ability to recover a known dose47 was restricted by the small amounts of quartz present (60 mg),
as seen in samples from Liang Bua in Flores48, however, limited dose recovery experiments were
conducted on 4 fresh aliquots. The natural signal was removed using an isothermal measurement
(heated to 260°C and held for 1000 s) a surrogate dose of 50 Gy, a 1 hr bleach in a solar simulator
and a second, larger dose (100 Gy) was applied and the surrogate D e was estimated according to the
DAP technique43. The surrogate doses for Aliquot A and B were recovered to within ~10%
indicating that the standard 260°C preheat and isothermal measurement combination are appropriate
for these samples. This result agrees with previous dose recovery procedures using DAP on a range
of samples43.
The feldspars in this volcanic region suffer from extreme anomalous fading48, To overcome these
problems we adopted a modified post-IR IRSL protocol (p-IR-IRSL) using a 300°C preheat and
270°C IRSL stimulation combination following a standard 50°C IR stimulation. pIR-IRSL
measurements were conducted on feldspars using infrared (875 nm) light-emitted diodes (LEDs) at
80% power for 250 s and the emissions were detected using Schott BG-39 and Corning 7-59 filters
to transmit wavelengths of 320–480 nm. Four procedural tests were applied to small aliquots of
~1000 grains using the following preheat and IR stimulation combinations; 250 and 225°C49,50, 280
and 250°C51, 300 and 270°C51, and 320 and 290°C52,53; 1) a preheat plateau test using 3 discs; 2)
fading tests including a prompt, 1 hour and 10 hour delay; 3) Bleaching tests using 1 fresh aliquot to
determine the amount of residual IRSL after an extended bleach of 4 hours in a solar simulator and
4) dose recovery tests using 2 bleached aliquots (bleached using a solar simulator for 4 hours) and a
surrogate dose of 200 Gy. From these tests it was determined that the 270°C stimulation and 300°C
preheat combination provided the flattest preheat plateau, best recovery of the surrogate dose, least
fading of all the pIR-IRSL signal (g value = 1.7 % per decade) and lowest residual value (8 Gy). 24
aliquots were used to conduct a modified SAR regenerative-dose procedure. The resulting De values

were corrected according to the results of residual dose estimation and anomalous fading tests (using
a weighted mean fading rate of 1.7 ± 0.3 % per decade). Due to the sedimentary context of the cave
we estimated the pIR-IRSL age of each sample using the minimum age model (MAM) divided by
the environmental dose rate.
Measurements of 238U, 235U, 232Th (and their decay products) and 40K were estimated using GeigerMuller multi-counter beta counting of dried and powdered sediment samples in the laboratory and a
portable gamma spectrometer in the field. The corresponding (dry) beta and gamma dose rates were
obtained using the conversion factors of Stokes et al.54 and the beta-dose attenuation factors of 55,
and an effective internal alpha dose rate of 0.03 Gy kyr -1 56 and 0.72 Gy kyr-1 57,58 for the 90-125 µm
quartz and feldspar samples, respectively (due to the radioactive decay of 40K and 87Rb), which were
made assuming K (13 ± 1 %91) and Rb (400 ± 100 μg g–158) concentrations, and was included in the
total dose rate. Cosmic-ray dose rates were estimated from published relationships59, making
allowance for the density and 8 m thickness of the limestone roof above the cave deposit, the
geometry of the limestone shielding, the sediment overburden at the sample locality (~2.45-4.20 m),
the altitude (~600 m above sea level) and geomagnetic latitude and longitude (0° and 100°) of the
sampling site. The total dose rate was calculated using a long-term water content of 15 ± 5%, which
is close to the measured (field) water content of 16%.
Uranium-series dating of speleothems
Calcite crystals free of any weathered surfaces were extracted from each of the above samples and
cleaned ultrasonically to remove as much as possible sediment contamination before they were
subjected to chemical treatment and isotopic measurements by mass spectrometry60. Uranium-series
dating of the speleothem samples was conducted in the Radiogenic Isotope Facility of The
University of Queensland using VG Sector 54 thermal ionisation mass spectrometer (TIMS) and a
Nu Plasma multi-collector inductively coupled mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS). Analytical
procedures follow60 and 61,62 for TIMS and MC-ICP-MS, respectively. 230Th/234U ages were
calculated using Isoplot EX 3.7563 and half-lives of 75,690 years (230Th) and 245,250 years (234U)64.
Laser ablation MC-ICPMS analysis of fossil teeth
We analyzed four primate teeth (two Pongo sp. and two Siamang gibbon) selected from our
excavation at Lida Ajer and housed in the collection at the Indonesian National Centre for
Archaeology in Jakarta (ARKENAS) (Extended Data Fig. 8a-d). In addition, we analysed a Pongo
sp. tooth from Dubois’s original excavation collection (9967/A), which is housed in Naturalis
Museum in the Netherlands. The samples were analyzed for U-series isotopes at the Research School
of Earth Sciences U-series laboratory at the Australian National University, Australia. The teeth were
cut using a rotatory tool equipped with a thin (100 m) diamond saw blade and samples were
mounted into Al cups with the cross-section surfaces facing up to the top of the sample holder,
corresponding to the focal point of the laser in the sampling cell (Extended Data Fig. 8e-h).
Uranium-series isotopic analyses of the teeth were carried out using a Finnigan MAT Neptune MC
ICPMS equipped with multiple ion counters. Two ion counters were set to masses of 230.1 and
234.1. Faraday cups were set to collect the following masses: 232, 235, and 238. Laser sampling
employed a Lambda Physik LPFPro ArF excimer laser source which lase at λ=193 nm. The laser
source is coupled to the Neptune MC-ICPMS instrument through an ANU-designed Helex ablation
cell. Details of the instrumentation analysis procedure have been modified from those reported in 65
and are reported in detail in 66.
The analyses were carried out with the laser spot size set to 265 m using a 5 Hz pulse rate. The
samples were initially cleaned for 5 s and ablation pits were measured for 50 s. Analyses were made

at regular spacing (typically 2 or 3 mm) along traverses that were computer programmed across
regions of interest on cut tooth sections. The analyses made along each transect were bracketed
between reference standard analyses to correct from instrument drift.
Semi-quantitative analysis of U and Th concentrations were derived alongside repeated
measurements of two standards: SRM NIST-610 glass (U = 461.5 μg/g; Th = 457.2 μg/g), and
rhinoceros tooth dentine from Hexian (sample 1118, see 67). Age estimates were calculated using the
Isoplot program68.
Coupled US/ESR dating on fossil teeth
We applied direct ESR dating to two teeth (13/LA/5/08 and 12/LA/5/08) to enable coupled US/ESR
analysis69,70 conducted at the ESR laboratory at Southern Cross University, Lismore, Australia. From
each sample, a fragment of enamel was extracted with the same diamond saw, and stripped from any
attached dentine and calculus on the surface. The enamel and dentine were separated and the first
100μm of the enamel was removed on both sides (the Dentine-Enamel Junction (EDJ) and the
occlusal surface). Both, LA-ICPMS (Agilent 7700 and ESI NW213) and LA-MC-ICPMS (Thermo
Neptune plus and ESI NW193) analyses were performed directly on the enamel fragment and on the
dentine in contact, to estimate the uranium content. U-series analyses were conducted using large
rasters on both sides of the enamel fragment and all the way along the dentine from the EDJ to the
root canal. The in-situ dosimetry used for the ESR dating was extracted from the OSL dosimetry
conducted at the site (SI section 4). Sediment content for U, th and k was estimated from activity
values using 238U: 1 Bq/kg = 81 ppb; 232Th=1 Bq/kg = 246 ppb; 40K= 1 Bq/kg = 0.00323%.
ESR dating was performed on a Freiberg MS5000 X-band (2mw microwave power, 0.1mT
modulation amplitude) with goniometer 1300 with a 10 degree step, and irradiated with an x-ray
source ionization chamber from Freiberg (40kv at 0.5mA). The source is a stable x-ray gun Varian
VF50 integrated in a homogenised irradiation chamber (designed by Freiberg instrument). The
emission consistency was tested on alanine dosimeter and the dose calibrated against gamma
irradiation directly on tooth enamel (fossil and modern, unpublished data). The dose response curve
(DRC), which represents the radiation sensitivity and susceptibility of the sample, is extrapolated to
cross the x-axes, indicating the De. The dose is described, as equivalent since it is determined using
either laboratory gamma or x-ray irradiation, while the actual dose received in nature is the sum of
all radiations from multi-energetic emissions α, β, γ and cosmic rays. Dose response curves (DRC)
were calculated using MCDoseE 2.0 program a Markov Chain Monte-Carlo calculation-fitting
algorithm (for more details see 71). For the estimation of the equivalent dose (De), each fragment was
irradiated 7 times, following exponentially increasing irradiation times (90, 380, 900, 1800, 3600,
7200 and 14400 s). During each irradiation step, the output of the X-ray gun was recorded, which
allows the accurate calculation of the dose rate received by the sample (for 12/LA/508 and
13/LA/508 with average dose rates of 0.152 Gy/s and 0.254 Gy/s respectively). Isotropic and
baseline corrections were applied uniformly across the measured spectra. The amount of NOCORs in
the natural signal was estimated for potential correction (for more details see 71). De values were
obtained by fitting a single saturating exponential (SSE) at the appropriate maximum irradiation dose
(Dmax) following the recommendations for accurate DRC estimation72 (using 12/LA/508 Dmax= 2172
Gy and 13/LA/508 Dmax= 3621 Gy). US/ESR age results were modelled using the Monte Carlo
approach73.
Bayesian modelling
To evaluate the uncertainties of the integrated dating approach (Extended Data Fig. 10b), Bayesian
modelling was performed on all independent age estimates using the OxCal (version 4.2) software74
available at https://c14.arch.ox.ac.uk /embed.php?File=oxcal.html. The analysis incorporated the

probability distributions of individual dates, and constraints imposed by stratigraphic relationships
and the reported minimum/maximum nature of some of the individual age estimates. Each individual
age was included as a Gaussian distribution (with mean and standard deviation defined by the age
estimate and their associated uncertainties). The U-series profiling ages on the fossil Pongo and
Siamang gibbon teeth yielded a range of dates (80-75 kyr) and these were incorporated as a uniform
distribution over this interval. The age of the breccia deposit was conservatively estimated as the
boundary age between the overlying calcite deposits and the age estimates from within the breccia
deposit, incorporating all of the constraints described above (Extended Data Fig. 10b).
Data availability
The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon
reasonable request (kira.westaway@mq.edu.au).
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Extended Data Figures legends
Extended Data Figure 1: Southeast Asian fossil sites and Dubois’ Lida Ajer. a, Corridor dispersal of
fauna into Southeast Asia during periods of connection (redrawn with permission from7). b, The main
fossil faunal sites in Southeast Asia; in southern China; 1. Luijiang, 2. Liucheng, 3. Hoshantung, 4.
Hei-Tu’ung, 5. Changyang, 6. Hsing-an. In Vietnam; 7. Lang Trang, 8. Tham Khuyen, 9. Thung
Lang, 10. Hang Hum, 11. Ma U ‘Oi, 12. Tham Om, 13. Keo Leng. In Laos; 14. Tham Hang, 15.
Tham P’a Loi. In Thailand; 16.Thum Wiman Nakin, 17.Thum Phra Khai Phet. In Cambodia; 18.
Phnom Loang. In Borneo; 19. Niah Cave. In Indonesia; 20. Lida Ajer, 21. Sibrambang, 22. Punung
(redrawn with permission from7). c, Dubois’s field sketches of Lida Ajer cave location copied
directly from his field notebook - now housed in Leiden (with kind permission from Naturalis,
Netherlands). His rough sketch of the cave location close to Payakumbuh village have had
annotations added to make the features clearer. e, Our map of the cave location for comparison, note
the similar relationship between Mount Sago, River Agam and Lida Ajer. f, Dubois’s plan of the
cave, annotations have been added to identify the chambers discussed in the text. g, Our plan of the
cave for comparison, with the only differences being the absence of the sinkhole passage on our plan
(unmapped).
Extended Data Figure 2: Fauna and speleothems from minor excavations at Lida Ajer in 2007. a)
Cervid sp. b) Cervid sp. c) Pongo sp. upper premolar d) Rusa sp., e) Pongo sp. molar, f) Pongo sp.
molar mesial view from d, g) Siamang gibbon molar; h) Pongo sp. molar mesial view from e, i)
Hystrix sp., j) soda straw stalactite samples LA08-29 (own scale on photograph). k, Photograph of
Areas 3 and 4 in the cave where the majority of fossil fauna were discovered.
Extended Data Figure 3: The fossil human teeth from Lida Ajer Cave and associated metrics. a, The
incisor and b, molar mesiodistal versus buccolingual metrics plotted against data from 37 and 353
fossil Pongo teeth16, respectively. c, incisor and d, molar data are plotted against the full range of
Homo teeth from African early Homo to recent modern (data from Xing et al.25). In all four plots the
Lida Ajer teeth are denoted by a red star, while the key for symbols (c-d) representing the different
human teeth are in the inset box. e, The incisor and f, The molar from Lida Ajer.

Extended Data Figure 4: Micro-CT of the Lida Ajer teeth. a, Virtual sections of the Lida Ajer teeth.
The labio-lingual section of the incisor is on the left, the bucco-lingual section through the mesial
molar cusps in the on the right. The scale bar is equal to 5 mm. b, EDJ anatomical landmarks.
Landmark protocol for geometric morphometric analysis of EDJ shape. Numbers in brackets
represent the number of equidistantly spaced landmarks between main landmarks (red spheres) and
around the cervix.
Extended Data Figure 5: Internal and external structure of the Lida Ajer teeth. CT-based volume
renderings of the external surface (left) and surface models of the enamel-dentine junction (right) of
the Lida Ajer molar in six anatomical views. At bottom, initial landmark placement (yellow spheres)
capturing the main dentine horns, EDJ ridge and cervix (left) and noting the presence of an accessory
dentine horn mesial to the metacone (left).
Extended Data Figure 6: Principal component analysis of EDJ shape of the comparative sample and
the Lida Ajer molar.
Extended Data Figure 7: Example of the red TL and pIR-IRSL data for sample LA-1; (a, b) a
comparison of the red TL signal characteristics using glow curves derived from a Liang Bua sample
WR1 (a) and from the Lida Ajer sample (b). The glow curves demonstrate that after 500 Gy dosing
the low temperature peaks disappear with the introduction of the 260°C preheat, and the presence of
a light sensitive shoulder (260-305°C) that is removed by 1 hour of bleaching. The Lida Ajer sample
shows similarities with the Liang Bua sample but has a more defined bleachable shoulder and a more
intense signal; (c) Isothermal decay of the red TL signal from sample LA-1; (d) dose response curve
for the unbleachable signal derived from aliquot 1 providing a De of 132 ± 13 Gy (see Westaway and
Roberts, 2006 for further methodological details). e, pIR-IRSL intensity and shine down from red
diodes stimulation for 250 s at 270°C, displaying the natural and a regenerative dose for comparison,
f, pIR-IRSL sensitivity corrected dose response providing a De of 103 ± 9 Gy. g, The De values of
the 22 aliquots of feldspars plotted on a radial plot. Each aliquot was corrected for minor fading and
residual dose and was plotted producing an overdispersion of 17.6%. Prior to running the minimum
age model (MAM) a value of 10% was added to the errors as an estimation of inherent
overdispersion within the grains. This was determined by estimating the distribution of De values of
12 aliquots after a 4 hr bleach in a solar simulator. The MAM produced a De of 105 ± 3 Gy as
depicted by a solid black line, which lies within ± 10% of the Central age (shaded box) due to the
low overdispersion. This produces an age estimate of 62 ± 5 kyr. h, Fading tests for the Lida Ajer
feldspars comparing the IR50 measurement with a g value of 17.67 with the pIR-IRSL270
measurement, which has reduced the g value to 1.74.
Extended Data Figure 8: The fossil faunal teeth from Lida Ajer sampled for U-series dating. a,
7/LA/5/08 a molar of Siamang gibbon sp., sampled during our excavations. b, Sample 12/LA/5/08 a
premolar of Pongo sp., sampled during our excavations. c, 13/LA/5/08 a molar of Pongo sp., sampled
during our excavations. d, Dubois 9967A a Pongo sp. molar from Dubois’s original excavation –
kindly borrowed from Naturalis Museum in the Netherlands. e-h, U-series profiling tracks on the 4
fossil teeth (7,12,13, and 21/LA/5/08). i, Example of the best fit D-A date profile for sample
13/LA/5/08 (with 4/8=1.066 t’=1.0) demonstrating that the age estimate fits the model at ~55 kyr.
The possibility of delayed uptake of uranium and the absence of evidence for uranium leaching
means that this should be treated as a minimum age. The U-series profiles from other teeth did not fit
well with the predictions of the D-A model due to complex U-uptake (and potentially U-loss)
processes in the sampled teeth.

Extended Data Figure 9: ESR dating of two Fossil Pongo teeth 12/LA/5/08 (orange) and
13/LA/5/08 (blue). a, ESR dose equivalent (De) calculation: (Top) MCMC fitted Dose Reponses
Curve (DRC) for each samples, using McDoseE 2.0 with SSE function and 100,000 iterations;
(bottom) ESR dose equivalent distribution from the MCMC with McDoseE 2.0. b, Uranium uptake
model in the different tissues used for the US/ESR age calculation. c, Table summarizing the U-series
values (averaged) obtained by LA-MC-ICPMS on the ESR fragment and dentine directly in contact
(EDJ) and used in the coupled US/ESR age model. No ages were calculated for U concentration
<1ppm or U/Th ratio <500. d, Sample 13/LA/5/08. e, Sample 12/LA/5/08.
Extended Data Figure 10: Lida Ajer fossil chamber; new modelled chronology. a, Photograph of
the fossil chamber demonstrating the location and structure of the breccia and flowstone units. b,
Annotated photograph of the fossil chamber with the sampling locations and dating results found in
Supplementary Tables 7, 8, 11. c, Bayesian analysis of the red TL, U-series and coupled US/ESR
dating results to construct the new Lida Ajer modelled chronology. The photograph on the left (taken
from dashed box in a) depicts the boundaries between the underlying flowstone, the breccia deposit
and overlying flowstone units. Note: the red TL and ESR error on the age estimates are presented at
1σ, while the U-series errors have been presented at 2 σ. Main figure uses all the available data, while
A - uses only the breccia data (from the red TL and pIR-IRSL dating of the breccia matrix and Useries dating of the flowstones and soda straw), B – uses only the fossil tooth data (from U-series age
depth modelling and coupled US/ESR dating of the teeth directly).

